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Nurse’s notes

The smallpox vaccine is here!

BWC will provide coverage to smallpox response team
volunteers in the event they develop a serious or life-
threatening reaction from the smallpox vaccine. While
some people receiving the vaccine may experience
some side effects, they may not require additional
medical care or lost days from work. However, if the
reaction becomes more serious, a workers’
compensation claim may be filed. Once a claim is
filed, self-insuring employers are responsible for
processing and paying compensation and benefits,
where necessary.

According to the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC), most people receiving the vaccine
will experience localized swelling, redness, fever,
muscle pain and swollen lymph nodes. These
symptoms are usually self-limiting.

BWC is committed to ensuring that individuals who
experience unexpected serious or life-threatening
side effects also receive necessary medical care and
benefits.

Information concerning BWC’s policy on smallpox is
available at ohiobwc.com. You also may obtain
further information about the smallpox vaccine and
adverse reaction treatment from the CDC at
www.cdc.gov/smallpox, or by calling 1-888-246-2675.

Look for additional information in future issues of this
publication.

Please send questions to TheScript@bwc.state.oh.us.

Spotlight on team
Self-insured department’s auditing team

In this issue, the spotlight is on the self-insured
department’s auditing team. The team is comprised
of 13 auditors (11 in Columbus; two in Cleveland), a
supervisor and a clerk. The Ohio Bureau of Workers’
Compensation (BWC) is required to monitor all self-
insuring employers for compliance with BWC laws and
rules.

Auditors spend much of their time on the road,
visiting companies to perform compliance audits.
Auditors visit a company every two years to meet
face-to-face with the program administrator and to
audit claim files. An auditor reviews a company’s
entire workers’ compensation program to ensure
benefits are appropriately paid. After the visit, a
report is generated to inform the employer of the
findings, and to highlight areas that need
improvement.

Auditors also conduct regular training sessions for
self-insuring employers. In addition, they audit
employer records to ensure that paid compensation is
properly reported to BWC. An important task, because
this is the basis for the premiums they pay.

If you have any questions about the auditing team, or
if you would like a 2003 training schedule, please call
(614) 752-8090.
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Billing business

What is clinical editing?

Clinical editing is a system of identifying and
eliminating inappropriate payments. Self-insuring
employers are required to have a nationally
recognized medical bill editing criteria package that
includes, but is not limited to:

•  Valid provider type — Codes for provider
services must be valid for that particular
provider type (e.g. chiropractor billing with
surgical Current Procedural Terminology
(CPT) code — not valid);

•  Correct provider coding — Codes that report
most accurately the procedure performed or
service provided;

•  Modifiers — Two-digit (letters or numbers)
used with the CPT code to identify special
services or circumstances;

•  Units of service — Must follow the CPT code
description in the CPT manual, and must be
appropriate for allowed condition;

•  Follow-up days — Time frame following a
procedure in which a provider is generally
not reimbursed for services provided;

•  Unbundling — Reporting multiple codes when
all services are included in one code, or
billing separately for services which are a
necessary part of a surgical or other
procedure (also known as fragmenting or
downcoding);

•  Mutually exclusive procedures — Procedures
that cannot be billed together;

•  Gender — Most codes appropriate for male or
female;

•  Place of Service — Two-digit codes that
identify where services were performed;

•  Starred Procedures — Service listed includes
a surgical procedure only, not associated
with pre- or post-operative care;

•  Procedure Appropriate for Diagnosis —
Unique to workers’ compensation.

Self-insuring employers must supply the rationale
behind the editing to the provider and identify the
software vendor upon request.

Billing FYIs

Global time frames

The Health Care Financing Administration (HCFA)
establishes post-operative days — guidelines that
also are utilized by BWC. Global surgery
guidelines apply to evaluation and management
(E/M) codes billed by a surgeon, assistant surgeon
or anesthesiologist within the pre- and post-
operative surgical time frame.

Indicators for post-operative days utilized are
zero, 10 and 90 days. BWC also includes one day
pre-operative in the global time frame There are
a limited number of modifiers that, when billed,
may allow for reimbursement of E/M codes within
the time frame.

Self-insuring employers are not required to
follow the HCFA guidelines or any specific
designated medical editing criteria but are
required to have a nationally recognized medical
bill editing criteria package. This includes, but is
not limited to, rebundling of codes, mutually
exclusive codes and appropriate provider type for
services.

If you have further questions regarding global
time frames, please contact BWC’s Business
Performance Services Division at (614) 728-0452.

To charge or not to charge

A recent rule change to the Ohio Administrative
Code 4123-19-03 (K)(9) states in part, “An
employer may not assess a fee or charge the
claimant or the claimant’s representative for the
cost of providing a copy of the employer’s records
pertaining to the claim.”

However, when the employer has previously
provided a copy of the record(s) to the claimant
or the claimant’s representative, the employer
may charge a fee for copies. The fee will be based
upon the actual cost for furnishing such copies,
not to exceed 25 cents per page.
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QHP corner

Employers who have implemented a certified
Qualified Health Plan (QHP) enjoy the benefits of a
network of BWC providers that injured workers may
utilize for initial and subsequent care.

What are the benefits of creating a QHP provider
network?
•  Employers can utilize a provider network that

deals with specific injuries. The providers in the
network also are familiar with an employer’s
transitional work program, workplace and job
positions.

•  Self-insuring employers may limit the size of
their QHP provider network based upon
workplace specific injuries.

•  Injured workers may request (in writing) to
change their physician of record to another
provider within the network, or may request to
change to any BWC-certified provider.

•  All network providers are BWC-certified.
•  Rates may be negotiated or paid on a BWC fee

schedule.
•  All providers are required to follow QHP

treatment guidelines, policies and procedures.
•  Providers notify the QHP of an injury in one

working day. A written report is submitted to
the QHP within 10 calendar days.

•  BWC-certified providers are credentialed by the
bureau and the self-insuring employer with a
QHP.

For additional information on the QHP process,
please contact Vicky Fisher at (614) 752-9240, or via
fax at (614) 719-5916.

Misfiled FROIs

Effective Nov. 4, 2002, BWC’s application
processing unit has attached correspondence to
First Report of an Injury, Occupational Disease or
Death (FROI) forms and returned them to medical
providers and self-insuring employers.

Presently, FROIs are sent from the medical
provider to the managed care organization. This
information also is captured by BWC. Many of
these self-insured claims are medical-only claims.
By law, self-insuring employers are not required to
file a medical-only claim with BWC unless it is
being contested.

The correspondence being generated will refer
the medical provider back to the self-insuring
employer regarding the injured worker’s
treatment and medical payment reimbursement.
The medical provider also will be informed of the
correct procedure in filing a self-insured claim
that is medical only. BWC retains any information
regarding uncontested injuries.

The purpose of the correspondence is to
encourage medical providers to submit claims
directly to the self-insuring employer.

o Policy clarifications regarding psychology or psychiatry notes — psych notes — require a separate
release form signed by the injured worker for employers to access the notes. Information not related
to the claim should be marked out. The injured worker is not required to sign the release nor can his
or her claim or bill be denied for failure to release the notes. Narrative reports, however, can be
required for bill payment and claim adjudication, and fall under the general medical release.

o The Ohio Revised Code 4123.52 states medical-only claims are considered statutorily open for up to
six years from the date the last payment was made. This time frame is extended to 10 years for lost-
time claims, or those in which any type of compensation was paid to an injured worker. A claim can
be reactivated anytime within that period based upon medical documentation that supports the
request.

tra
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All information contained in this newsletter was provided by the self-insured claims services department.

                                                            Questions or Comments
E-mail: TheScript@bwc.state.oh.us

N E W S 

InfoStation available via Dolphin         

Effective Feb. 4, 2003, BWC’s InfoStation is
accessible online via the Dolphin Web site. BWC
employees have utilized this site as a quick
reference for BWC policies and procedures. Now,
external customers can use InfoStation as a resource
for finding up-to-date procedures, guidelines, laws
and rules to help manage claims.K

To access InfoStation, customers must have a
Dolphin user ID and password, which can be
obtained at ohiobwc.com. Once in the system,
users should click on BWC library, then About BWC
and Policies and procedures.

FYI — new director

Troy Ames accepted the position of director of
BWC’s self-insured department, effective March 17,
2003.

RESOURCES

BWC’s Web site: ohiobwc.com

C O N T A C T S 

Self-insured claims services

1-800-OHIOBWC

Local: (614) 995-4826

Fax: (614) 466-0149

Write to:

Self-insured claims services

Ohio Bureau of Workers’ Compensation

30 W. Spring St., 26th floor

Columbus, OH 43215


